Core Team Minutes
June 6, 2016
Love God, uplift people, inspire hope, and grow disciples of Jesus Christ
in our community and everywhere we go.
Present: Corinna Harris, Ashley Elsner, John Bauchle, Carol Ottoson, Lynnette Dobberpuhl,
Chad Gilbertson
Discussion
1. Playground update: Ashley will contact the city to find names of playground companies
to have someone come out to make an estimate. Kelly in Finance recommended taking
money first from the miscellaneous memorial fund and then the interest income fund with
a cap of $30,000. We will potentially reach out to Mike to find out if a monthly mission
offering this summer is an option, with a second option sponsorship from people in the
congregation. First steps are to get bids. Ideal outcome would be to “open” Rally Sunday,
September 11.
2. Marketing-They are pulling together a Night to Unite flyer for August 2. Music Fest
coming up in July, need volunteers (have 8 of 11 needed) selling pop and water from two
tents on Saturday (Country night) will design hats for volunteers. Looking at vertical
banners, in design process. Troy is still working on electronic sign recommendations.
Updated postcards are prepared to disperse to some newer neighborhoods in the area.
3. Liaison Reports
a. CYF- Third Wednesday (May) and last day of Sunday School celebration were
successful events with moderate attendance. Ramping up for VBS. One youth is
registered for a camp. TIM (Teens in Mission) would be a model that would help
our youth be active in service and fellowship. Somebody would have to find stuff to
do (painting houses, or yard work, maybe someone from the county?) Buckthorn
abatement? Two days of work with a bonfire and sleepover in between. Maybe
need more paid or intern support to keep it going.
b. Staff Parish team met, recruiting a couple more members (Chad will be sending
out a couple of invitations). Still no chairperson selected, although there is a vice
chairperson. The team met with Randy from Trustees, regarding communication
with custodian, (job description, task checklist). Mary Haugen will be custodial
liaison and will shadow her and go over the checklist with her to confirm tasks are
clear and achievable.
c. Trustees-tree trimming and rock wall along parsonage are underway.
d. Missions-promoting the FMSC group outing, bus is available.
4. Pastor Comments and Closing Prayer

Next Meeting - Monday, July 11, 6:30 p.m.
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